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I M& ct)S Prduction of a given commodity, at home and abroad, that
f L cost being mainly accounted for by the difference in wages. Dollar's
nml' plan, at that, would cost the government but a small fraction of the
fggfo, expense under a government ownership policy with all its waste and
gSP' inefficiency and paralyzing of individual initiative; and while it is

'"Iw t0 earty approve wholly the plan which he advances, it will doubt- -

-- HIl ' ess e accePte as a valuable suggestion by the Weeks-Cummi- ns re- -

W" construction committee, when that committee is organized and takes
Nmfe UP Prklcnis dealing with our merchant marine.
Cjjlt'
I WHAT HEROES BRING BACK.

f
I T T? ORGOTTEN already, or lighting our way but dimly, are the prin-
ts I JL ciples for which Americans fought and nobly died on many battle-U- J

fields of France.

s Everywhere men are asking: "What of the future?" And they
b$, mean, what?

rXl They desire to know what course trade will take. Will war pros- -

r ) perity endure long into the days of peace? Will capital and labor en- -
' gage in conflict or will they be able to patch up an entente cordiale or

'( a modus vivendi so that each side may retain the benefits which have
come to it through the chance of war?

,C But soon 2,000,000 men will return to us and their memory
p wiirwear a keener edge than ours. They have not forgotten; they

will not forget. And much of the future is in their hands.
' V They will not forget that America fought for ideals and not for

trade, for principles and not for land, for liberty and justice and not
T for gold. They have fought for a riches that neither the ore of the

j mine nor the product of the factory can buy. And when they ask
; "What of the future?" they mean Something more and something bet- -

ter than we mean who remained at home and thought in terms of
ffl, dollars even though we gave of those dollars that our ideals might
W triumph and that the hand of American mercy and benevolence might
K not be stayed.

k True, it is time to think of trade, domestic and foreign, and we
ID must worry and perplex ourselves about our economic condition, but
W we must not lose sight of the ideals that impelled us to join in the
E struggle of the nations. When Lincoln addressed his fellow citizens

on the battlefield of Gettysburg he was solemnly concerned about the
J future of democratic government. Would a government of the peo- -

. pie, by the people and for the people perish or would it endure? He
had faith that it would endure, for he had seen the dawn of victory

I and the hand of Providence guiding the nation back to unity and
jf strength. And yet, deep in his soul, were misgivings. Would his
j countrymen remain uncorrupted in the faith of the fathers? Would!i ' they always be willing to fight and to die for ideals rather than for

" conquest and plunder?
'P- In the retrospect we are inspired by the thought that his hopes
P rather than his doubts were realized. We have seen American
pT soldiers, unerringly guided by the spirit of 76 and '61, true to the
K faith of our forefathers in '98 and 1918. The same love of justice and

liberty that gave power to the embattled farmers at Lexington and
steeled the hand even of brother against brother in the war of the
states thrilled in the souls of our" warriors who went to France. The
same magnanimity controls them whether they are defenders in

( France or invaders in Germany.
And when they come back they will come with hearts purified by

fire and souls ennobled by suffering, conflict and comradeship. Their
point of view, whatever it may be, will be above the level of dollars.

I We wait anxiously to find what may be the trend of their
thoughts. Will they come back in a critical spirit to question all in- -

stitutions or will they return to their accustomed walks of life with
t the same conservatism that imbued the heroes of the Civil war?

( I The fate of the nation rests upon the answer which the future
y j shall give to these questions. But already we have seen hints of what

t the answer will be.

lt m id
n ie streets New York, not long ago, the red banner of an- -

ll I I i
arcny was raised by radicals. Soldiers, home from France, beli'ev- -

Rrtf I ms lat t's was a 4enionstrat'on m favor of the Russian BolsliQYiki,
Hj jf I attacked and routed the paraders,

IK I

Our soldiers apparently are not in, favor of the forces of destruc- - H
tion. They have seen too much of that in France. And when the Reds M
tell them that that annihilation of institutions must precede proper M
reconstruction the appeal finds them, not cold, but hotly antagonistic. M
The annihilation of so much wealth in France the destruction of H
farms, homes, factories and machinery revealed to them the horror M
of trying to build from chaos. What the Centuries have bequeathed of M
good in material wealth or institutions they, would retain. M

Moreover, they have witnessed the failure of radicalism in Ru- - H
sia. "The dictatorship of the proletariat" does not appeal to them. It M
is alien to American ideals. Class legislation and class rule have al- - H
ways been obnoxious to Americans. They are as hostile to proletarian M
despotism as to the despotism of czars. ,

M

But, as of old, Americans, whether they fought in, France or M

helped at home, will remain loyal to the central idea of their govern- - M

ment. The equality, liberty and justice 'they will demand for them-- HH
selves and for all the world will be the equality, the liberty and justice M

of equal opportunity. Class rule of any kind they will abhor and com- - M

bat as- they' have ever abhorred and combatted legislation having for H
its object a dictatorship by any class. M

We may be sure that some such thoughts as these are surging jH
in the minds of at least the leaders among the returning soldiers. H
They may not have analyized and philosophized, but they know with a H
fair discernment what they want. They want neither the radicalism H
of the Reds, nor the ultra conservatism of the unprogressive. They H
look forward, as do all of us, to sweeping changes, but they expect, as H
we expect, that the new order shall be built upon what is best in the jH

HAnd through the warp and woof of their aspirations we may be H
sure runs the fine gold of a lofty idealism. H

H
MR. GOMPERS WANTS FREE TRADE. H

IN the closing hours of the an labor conference at Laredo, H
Texas, Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of H

Labor, served formal warning that no general reduction of wages or H
increase in working hours after the war would be accepted without a H
bitter fight by organized labor. H

No formal warning by Mr. Gompers and no fight by organized H
labor, however bitter, could hold American wages and hours to pres- - H
ent levels if Mr. Gompers should succeed in his effort to have a free H
trade compact written into the forthcoming peace treaty. H

It is one thing for Mr. Gompers to say to the American farmer H
and manufacturer "you must pay your men $3, $4 and $5 for an eight- - H
hour day and sell your merchandise in free competition with rivals H
who are paying their workers half those wages for a ten or a twelve- - 'H
hour day." It is quite another thing to compel American producers
and manufacturers to do the impossible. H

THE PLAIN TRUTH. C Hjt
KAHN states some plain truths when he says M

OTTO "Next to beating the Hun, nothing is more important than M
to beat those who would smuggle or anti-Americ- an ma- - H
terials into the magnificent and time-teste- d structure which is H
America. H

"Nothing is more vital to the future of our country than to main- - H
tain inviolate the tried and tested principles upon which our institu- - 1
tion.s arc based. H

"The menace of bureaucratism and semi-socialist- ic paternalism H
with their insidious effect upon the very fibre and marrow of the race, 1
confronts us now, and it is none too early for business men to take 1
their stand against their perpetuation in time of peace. H

"Paternalism and liberty cannot exist side by side. H
"Shall the reconstruction period be under the auspices of semi- -

socialistic and bureaucratic paternalism or shall we preserve, for . j
meeting the huge task which confronts the world, the safe and tested M
instrument of individual effort and enterprise? On the answer de- -

pends largely whether the victory will be genuinely fruitful for the 1
. happiness and well-bein- g of the, world, or whetljer the course will lead

through turmoil and disillusionment to .ultimate reacj:jpnf" 1


